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Abstract
Room temperature photoconductivitymeasurements have been carried out on various as-grown
SrTiO3 single crystals provided fromdifferent suppliers.We observed an increase in the conductivity
of samples based on photon energy and photon intensity.While low energy photons decreased the
conductivity, photons with energy close to the band gap of SrTiO3 enhanced the conductivity. No
persistent photoconductivity was observed in these samples. Defects play themain role in inducing the
photoconductivity. Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy and digital coincidenceDoppler
broadening spectroscopywere used to investigate the presence and nature of defects in the
photoconductive samples. Themeasurements revealed high concentration of defects and the
dependence of photoconductivity on defect concentration under 365 and 400 nm illumination.

1. Introduction

SrTiO3 (STO) is one of themembers of perovskite family which has potential applications in electronic
industries including oxygen sensors [1] capacitors, tunablemicrowave devices [2, 3] because of its high dielectric
constants [4]. It shows unusual electronic transport behavior due to the dependency of its dielectric constant on
electric field and temperature [5]. At room temperature, it has a cubic structure which goes throughwell-known
structural phase transition from cubic to tetragonal at 105 K due to the opposite rotation of neighboring oxygen
octahedra [6]. STO is awide bang gap semiconductor with band gap of 3.2 eV [7] and it can be tuned to a
conductor by doping [8].

Recently, formation of 2D electron gas has been observed at the interface of STO and LAOwhich opens a
newwindow for futuremultifunctional oxide electronic devices [9, 10]. This phenomenon has been explained in
different ways, it could be related to polar discontinuity, oxygen vacancies aswell as La diffusion since both La
and oxygen vacancies can act as donors to the interface. Additionally, persistent photoconductivity was reported
on STO/LAO interfaces with about 4 orders ofmagnitude [11]. Later, persistent photoconductivity was also
observed in Bulk annealed STO single crystals [12].

In the present work,Hall and photoHallmeasurements have been carried out on a number of as-grown STO
samples provided fromdifferent suppliers to investigate the photo-response of bulk STO and its dependence on
photon energy and intensity. Also, positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy and digital coincidenceDoppler
broadening spectroscopywere applied to examine the presence of defects and their role on the
photoconductivity of STO single crystals.

2. Experimental

Light emitting diodes (LEDs) of different wavelengths (365, 400, 460, 650 nm)were used for photoHall
measurements on as-grown STO single crystals at room temperature. The crystals were purchased from
different providers; however, they are all (100) and grown by theflame diffusionmethod (Verneuil process). A
MMRHall systemhas been customized for photoHallmeasurement, where awindowhas been built into the
chamber for sample illumination. Another important characteristic of ourHall-effect systemused in this
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experiment is the precise control of the sample temperature during themeasurements. The samples were cooled
downduring themeasurements and the temperaturewas stabilized to avoid heating the sample during the photo
illumination. Indium contacts weremounted on the surface of each sample.

Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy and digital coincidenceDoppler broadening spectroscopywere
employed for defect analysis. Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopymeasurements were carried out using a
conventional analog positron coincidence spectrometer [13]with twoBaF2 detectors. The detectors are
positioned in collinear geometry and the instrumental resolution of the system is about 300 ps. The theoretical
positron lifetime spectrum (sumof exponential components) is convolutedwith the resolution function
(Gaussian). Therefore, the resolution function does affect the shape of the spectrum in a certainway (broadens
the spectrum). But whenwefit the experimental spectrumwith the corresponding convolutedmodel we still can
extract components with lifetimes less than thewidth of the resolution function. This resolution range of
200–300 ps and the extracted lifetime components in the range of 100 ps are common in positron lifetime
measurements [14]. The positron source used in the experiment wasmade from a 30 μCi 22Na isotope sealed in
between two layers of an 8 μmthickKapton foil. The sourcewas sandwiched between two identical STO
samples. To have good statistics, in each lifetime spectrum severalmillion counts were recorded. Basically, each
spectrum is a superposition of exponential decay components convolutedwith threeGaussian functions
denoted the instrumental resolution function. The source contribution due to positron annihilation inside the
Kapton foil was about 12%.

InDoppler broadeningmeasurements two high purity Ge detectors are simultaneously registering a pair of
511 keV photons due to positron annihilationwith valence and core electrons inside thematerial under
investigation. Energy resolution of the system is 1.2 keV at photon energy of about 0.5 MeV. The shape of the
Doppler spectra is depicted by the line-shape S andW parameters, which represent the fraction of positrons that
annihilate with valence and core electrons respectively [15–17].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Photo induced effects on the electrical transport properties of STO
Figure 1 presents the dependence of conductivity and carrier concentration on photon energies at room
temperature. STO single crystals were provided byMTI Inc. Dark conductivity and carrier density are
3.45×10−8Ω−1 cm−1 and 1.93×108 cm−3 respectively which increased one order ofmagnitude under
365 nm (corresponding 3.4 eV) illumination. The crystals exhibit an increase in conductivity only upon
illuminationwith light with energy higher than 3.1 eV (400 nm). This can be due to light induced shallow donors
which greatly enhances the conductivity. By comparing figures 1(a) and (b), it can be seen that the induced
photoconductivity is totally dependent on the increase of carrier concentrations. Katsu et al [18] have reported
giant photoconductivity in STObelow 105 K (where phase transition occurs) under the light of awavelength
shorter than 400 nmwhile we observed this phenomenon here at room temperature.

Figure 2 shows photoconductivity of as-grown STO single crystals as a function of illumination intensity
with 365 and 400 nmmeasured byVan der Pauw technique. Fitting of data using s = aAI equationwhereσ is
conductivity,A a constant, I illumination intensity andα the exponent of intensity yields values ofα as 0.82 and
1.09 under 400 and 365 nm illumination respectively. In order to estimate the photon intensity, equation

Figure 1.Dependence of (a) conductivity and (b) carrier density on photon energy at room temperature.
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l= ( )I C P was appliedwhere I is the illumination intensity in photons cm−2 s−1,P power inmW cm−2 andC a
constant with different values depending on illuminationwavelength. The graphs infigures 2(a) and (b) do not
indicate saturation up to 1017 photons cm−2 s−1 photon intensity. Illuminationwith higher light intensity is not
possible with our current photoconductivity setup. Thermally stimulatedmeasurements on this sample
confirmed the presence of high level of traps in the band gap [19].

3.2.Origin of photoconductivity and role of defects
Investigating the electrical properties of bulk STO is critical to understand interesting phenomena such as
persistent photoconductivity [12], transient photoconductivity aswell as anomalous photoconductivity
occurred during phase transition of STO [18]. Due to high resistivity of undoped STO,more studies of electrical
properties have been reported on doped STOs compared to as-grown ones. P-type photoconductivity has been
observed in annealed STO single crystals by Poole et alwhich has been suggested to attribute to the same
acceptors (VTi–VO) that cause the persistent photoconductivity in STO [20]. Temperature dependent
conductivity of STO also has been studiedwidely [18, 21, 22]which shows fascinating results where structural
phase transition happens in STO. For instance, Zhang et al reported unusual ultraviolet photoconductivity in
STOwhichmakes it ultraviolet-sensitive below 105 K, the reason behind this behavior is the transformation of
indirect bandgap to the direct bandgap determined by the structural phase-transition of STO [22].

In the present work, photoconductivitymeasurements were performed at room temperature on several as-
grown STO single crystals provided fromdifferent suppliers.We named the samples according to the provider
company asMTI, University wafer, coating& crystal a, and coating& crystal b. Samples were illuminated under
365 and 400 nmLEDs. Figure 3 indicates the conductivity, carrier density andHall coefficient of four as-grown
STO samples under 365 nm illumination. Photoconductivity curves forMTI and university wafer samples are
nearly the same, showing dark conductivity of 1.74×10−8Ω−1 cm−1 and 1.57×10−8Ω−1 cm−1 respectively
while coating& crystal a and b samples aremore resistive (3.52×10−9Ω−1 cm−1 and 9.03×10−9Ω−1 cm−1

respectively).MTI and university wafer samples showhigher photoconductivity than the other two samples.
The carrier concentration andHall coefficient curves correlate with photoconductivity results showing the

same trend for all the samples. Table 1 summarizes the dark and photocarrier density and photoconductivity at
themaximumcurrent of 365 nmLED. The correlation between the increase in carrier density and
photoconductivity will be discussed in detail after table 2.

Same experiment was carried out on samples using 400 nmLED for illumination (figure 4). The
measurements indicate different trends at low intensities under 400 nm illumination compared towhen 365 nm
LEDwas applied. It is noted that conductivity of all samples dropped at very low intensities which could be
explained as follows. Illuminating samples with lightmay either increase the carrier concentration that enhances
the conductivity, or change the charge state of defects whichmay lead to the increase of scattering centers in the
samples and consequently hindering conductivity. Considering figure 4, it is obvious that even though the
carrier concentration of all samples increased under 400 nm illumination, creation of scattering centers ismore
dominating in decreasing the conductivity at low intensities.

University wafer sample revealsmuchmore pronounce (5 times) improvement in conductivity alongwith
three orders ofmagnitude increase in carrier density whileMTI is not photoconductive under 400 nm
illumination (figure 4). Corresponding results are summarized in table 2. By inspecting tables 1 and 2, it can be
seen that carrier density in all the samples increased few orders ofmagnitudemore than photoconductivity after
illumination under 365 and 400 nmcompare to dark values. The less increase in conductivity compare to carrier

Figure 2.Dependence of conductivity on photon intensity at room temperature under (a) 365 nm (b) 400 nm illumination.
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concentration could be due to the effect of light on inducing scattering centers whichmay hinder the electron
mobility.

Different types and concentration of defects could be behind the difference in photoconductivity of as-
grown STO samples which requires further investigation specially when sub band gap light was used as

Figure 3.Dependence of (a) conductivity (b) carrier density and (c)Hall coefficient of different as-grown STOon photon intensity
under 365 nm illumination.

Table 1.Dark and photoconductivity, dark and photocarrier density of four different as-grown STOs using themaximumcurrent of
365 nmLED.

Samples

Dark conductivity

(Ω−1 cm−1) Photoconductivity (Ω−1 cm−1)
Dark carrier density

(cm−3)
Photocarrier density

(cm−3)

MTI 1.74×10−8 1.96×10−6 1.87×108 5.94×1010

University wafer 1.57×10−8 2.5×10−6 3.46×107 1.89×1010

Coating& crystal a 3.52×10−9 2.56×10−8 4.95×108 1.63×1011

Coating& crys-

tal b

9.03×10−9 1.46×10−8 3.99×107 1.53×109

Table 2.Dark and photoconductivity, dark and photocarrier density of four different as-grown STOs using themaximumcurrent of
400 nmLED.

Samples

Dark conductivity

(Ω−1 cm−1) Photoconductivity (Ω−1 cm−1)
Dark carrier density

(cm−3)
Photocarrier density

(cm−3)

MTI 2.39×10−8 1.65×10−8 5.39×108 1.41×1010

University wafer 1.43×10−8 5.63×10−8 8.54×107 6.98×1010

Coating& crystal a 2.20×10−8 3.70×10−8 5.06×108 3.73×1010

Coating& crys-

tal b

1.57×10−8 1.93×10−8 3.56×107 1.97×1010
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illumination source. Generally, identifying defects in STO [23] and other transitionmetal oxides is crucial to
determine various properties of thematerial like electrical conductivity and domain stability [24, 25]. Positron
annihilation lifetime spectroscopy is an excellent technique to identify vacancy-related point defects inmaterials
on atomic scale since positrons tend to localize at open-volume defects [26–29].Moreover, it provides
information about different types of defects and their concentrations in thematerial. Positron lifetime datawere
fitted using LT10 [30] and the results are summarized in table 3.

Two and three-state trappingmodel were used tofit the positron lifetime data. Average lifetimes of the
samples vary between 142 and 184 ps. Average lifetimes can be determined by åt t= I

i i i where τ is the lifetime
and I is the probability of annihilating positron in the corresponding state [31]. Basically, by comparing average
lifetime and bulk lattice lifetime (if t t> bulk) one canmeasure the vacancy type defects in thematerial. kd is
trapping coefficient which indicates the rate of positron trapping to the vacancy and is related to defect
concentration [ ]d , based on one defect trappingmodel or two-state trappingmodel [13, 31],

Figure 4.Dependence of (a) conductivity and (b) carrier density and (c)Hall coefficient of different as-grown STOon photon intensity
under 400 nm illumination.

Table 3.Positron lifetime data for different STO single crystals which represents average lifetime t( ), bulk lifetime t( ),bulk first defect
lifetime t( ),d1 second defect lifetime t( ),d2 intensity offirst defect lifetime I2,first defect trapping coefficient k( ),d1 second defect trapping
coefficient k( )d2 and goodness offit c( ).2

Sample t̄, ps t , psbulk t , psd1 ( )I %2
-K , nsd1

1 t , psd2
-K , nsd2

1 c2

MTI 141.6 138±4 151.5±1.7 81.8 2.64±0.07 — — 1.021±0.007
University

wafer

183.8 140.3±0.2 179.36±0.09 92.6 104.23±0.09 298±2 6.8107±0.0014 1.015±0.011

Coating&

crystal a

169.8 127.1±1.9 172.84±0.08 98.2 110.78±0.15 — — 0.991±0.007

Coating&

crystal b

174.1 140±5 175.35±0.09 99.3 192.6±1.6 — — 1.044±0.012
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k m
t t

= = -
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟[ ] ( )d I

1 1
, 1d d 2

1 2

where τ2 is the defect lifetime (τd1)and τ1 is lifetimewhich is reduced from the bulk lifetime rely on trapping
coefficient,

t t
k= + ( )1 1

. 2d
1 bulk

The intensity of defect lifetime I2 increases and getting close to unity by increasing defect concentration [31].
Earlier positron lifetimemeasurements on STO allowus to easily interpret data [31, 32]. Positron lifetime in

the bulkmaterial for all samples resides within the range of 130–140 ps (table 3). First sample has the lowest
defect lifetime (150 ps)which is very close to the bulk lifetime. Reference [31] reported that this short lifetime is
associatedwith presence of oxygen vacancies which do not act as effective traps for positron. The other three
samples have a very high concentration of defects with a consistent lifetime of 170–180 ps [31]. This is a typical
value for a titanium vacancy. The primary interest evidenced by table 3 is the longer lifetime STO samples have,
themore photoconductivity they reveal under 400 nm illumination (3.1 eV). Also,MTI samplewith shortest
lifetime, has different type of defects and does not showphotoconductivity under 400 nm illumination. It is also
interesting to observe the high trapping coefficient (which correspond to high defect concentration) of coating&
crystal b sample, this could be the reason behind showing less photoconductivity under 365 nm illumination
compared to other samples. Although 365 nm (3.4 eV) photons have larger energy than band gap energy of STO,
high defect concentration can causemore scattering of the carriers and decrease in photoconductivity.

Figure 5 shows theW versus S parameter plot for STO samples. TheDoppler data is in a good agreement
with the positron lifetime results.MTI sample which is not photoconductive under 400 nm illumination has the
shortest lifetime and lowest S parameter which indicates the lowest concentration of defects. The university
wafer and coating& crystal (a) samples demonstrate higher fraction of annihilation events with the valence
electronswhich results in the higher S values. Coating& crystal (b) sample has the highest defect concentrations
as indicated from S-parameter and lifetimemeasurements. These three samples with high concentration of
defects showhigh level of photoconductivity under 400 nm illumination illustrating the significant role of
defects in inducing photoconductivity.

4. Conclusions

The effect of photon energy and photon intensity on the electrical conductivity of as-grown STO single crystals
were investigated under different illumination at room temperature. Samples became photoconductive when
photonswith energies close to the band gap and higherwere used for illumination. Photoconductivity
measurements were performed on several as-grown STOs under 365 and 400 nm illumination.Most of samples
were photoconductive at room temperature but no persistent photoconductivity was observed. Vacancy defects
were suggested to be behind the photoconductivity phenomena at room temperature. Based on positron life
time spectroscopy and coincidenceDoppler broadening spectroscopy, we identified a high concentration of
defects in the band gapwhich strongly correlate with the photoconductivitymeasurements. Ti-vacancy seems to
be the source of photoconductivity inmost samples. Thework also showed that the level of defects and induced
photoconductivity is sensitive to the growth conditions.

Figure 5. S andW parameter for four different as-grown STO samples.
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